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Abstract. We report about a transsituational study where a representa-
tive subsample of twenty of the subjects from the LAST MINUTE experi-
ment underwent two additional independent experiments: an fMRI study
and a psychophysiological experiment with emotion induction in the
VAD space (Valence, Arousal, Dominance). A major result is that dialog
success in the naturalistic human machine dialogs in LAST MINUTE
correlates with individual differences in brain activation as reaction to
delayed system responses in the fMRI study and with the classification
rate for arousal in the emotion induction experiment.

1 Introduction

Empirical research in HCI is conducted by different disciplines with a multitude
of approaches. Such empirical investigations range from in-depth analysis of full
fledged human dialogs and naturalistic dialogs between humans and Wizard of
Oz simulated systems (e.g. [11,22,23]) to psychophysiological and neurophysi-
ological studies utilizing controlled stimuli, e.g. for the induction of emotional
responses (e.g. [6,21]) or the neural responses elicited by computer feedback in
dialog-like situations (e.g. [8]).

Despite the relative merits of such experiments, their outcome can not easily
be combined and generalized when the experiments are performed completely
independent and with different cohorts. This changes remarkably in a transsitu-
ational setting with a common cohort of subjects undergoing a series of different
experiments.

In the following we report about such a transsituational study. A repre-
sentative subsample of Nexps = 20 subjects from the LAST MINUTE experi-
ment (LME) [5,15,16] has undergone two additional independent experiments:
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an fMRI study [9] and a psychophysiological experiment [18,24]. We will present
and discuss what the transsituational analysis of data from all three experi-
ments revealed about correlations between dialog success in LME and results
from fMRI and analysis of biopsychological data.

2 The Experiments

2.1 The LAST MINUTE Experiment

The LAST MINUTE corpus (LMC) is derived from a large scale Wizard of Oz
(WoZ) experiment – the LAST MINUTE experiment (LME) – that required
users to solve a mundane task with the need for planning, replanning and strat-
egy change (cf. [5,15]). The LMC comprises multimodal recordings (audio, tran-
scripts, video, biopsychological data, . . . ) from a cohort of Ntotal = 133 subjects.
The cohort was balanced in gender (68 women and 65 men) and age group (72
subjects aged between 18 and 28 vs. 61 aged above 60 years).

The LMC has been intensively investigated with respect to differences in
dialog success (e.g. [14,15]). For example, significant differences between the age
groups could be found, whereas global differences in gender were insignificant
[17].

Dialog Acts and Interaction Success. In the transcripts of the LMC all
user and system utterances are semi-automatically enriched with dialog act labels
in the format of the dialog act representation (DAR) [15]. The DAR employs
triples that first encode the speaker (i.e. S for subject, W for wizard), then the
dialog act (e.g. R for REQUESTs, A for ACCEPTs or Rj for REJECTs, cf. [3])
and finally an optional subtype (e.g. a REQUEST for an action may be subtyped
with the shorthand code for the action: P for packing, U for unpacking, C for
changing category, . . . , [15]).

These local DAR annotations are exploited for defining measures for global
dialog success by integrating over local interaction success or failure in problem
solving [15]:

– DSM1: ratio between accepted subject requests and total number of subject
requests;

– DSM2: ratio between accepted subject requests and total number of turns
(i.e. not only subject requests).

By definition the following holds for all transcripts: 0 ≤ DSM2 ≤ DSM1 ≤ 1. In
the following evaluations we work with these measures.

Subphases. As a key aspect, an inherent need for re-planning and strategy
change was built into the WoZ scenario of LAST MINUTE (cf. [5]). Therefore
problem solving was divided into three major subphases which where demar-
cated by the weight limit barrier (WLB, after the eighth of twelve consecutive
selection categories) and the weather info barrier (WIB, after the tenth selection
category).
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Fig. 1. DSM1 values in the three sub-
phases of problem solving (Ntotal =
133): (1) before weight limit barrier
(WLB), (2) from WLB to weather info
barrier (WIB), (3) from WIB to end of
experiment. Please note outliers in (1)
and (3).

Fig. 2. DSM2 values in the three sub-
phases of problem solving (Ntotal =
133). Please note outliers in (1) and (3).

The WLB enforces re-planning. Up to the WLB there is no need for unpack-
ing, but thereafter it becomes crucial, for no progress can be achieved without
at least one successful unpacking attempt.

At the WIB the subject receives a deliberately delayed weather information
about the target location. This enforces a strategy change. Now items for cold
and rainy weather are needed in exchange for e.g. bathing suits and other sum-
mer items.

Reasons to Fail. At first glance packing a suitcase by selecting items from
menus seems to be a fairly easy task. How can the resp. dialogs become prob-
lematic? The weight limit barrier (WLB) poses a major challenge for many
subjects. They have to successfully unpack items in order to make room for
additional items. What can prevent subjects from successful unpacking? There
are a variety of potential failures:

– Subjects may try to unpack items that are not in the suitcase.
– A variant of this failure is when subjects employ synonyms or hypernyms for

items and when the wizards are not accepting these terms. Such rejections
often proof to be very puzzling for subjects.

– In its verbal explanation of the weight limit the system has offered the option to
enumerate the suitcase contents (verbally). Such a listing may be very helpful.
However, subjects have to be aware of this option. Quite a number of subjects
seem to be unaware of this option, at least they do not make use of it.

Examples of Transcripts. In the following we shortly present excerpts from
transcripts illustrating these points.
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The transcript example in Table 1 with DAR labels is taken from a dialog seg-
ment where a subject (20110117bsk) hits the weight limit again and successfully
overcomes it by unpacking several items (SRU WAU pairs).

The excerpt in Table 2 illustrates that unpacking may fail: the unpacking
requests (SRUs) of subject 20110126afw are rejected several times (WRjUs).
Therefore the packing request (SRP) after the category change (WIC) is doomed
to fail as well (WRjP).

Table 1. Transcript example with DAR tags (subject 20110117bsk; cf. text). Following
the GAT-2 minimal standard [19] short pauses are noted as (.) and (-).

Tag German text English gloss
. . . . . .

SRP ((schnalzt)) (-) zwei bücher ((flicks)) (-) two books
WRjP der artikel buch kann nicht hinzugefügt

werden (.) anderenfalls würde die max-
imale gewichtsgrenze des koffers über-
schritten werden

the item book cannot be added (.) oth-
erwise the weight limit of your suitcase
will be exceeded

SRU schnorchel entfernen remove snorkel
WAU ein schnorchel wurde entfernt a snorkel has been removed
SRU taucherbrille entfernen remove diving googles
WAU eine taucherbrille wurde entfernt diving googles have been removed
SRU kleid entfernen remove dress
WAU ein kleid wurde entfernt a dress has been removed
SRU ((schnalzt)) badelatschen entfernen ((flicks)) remove beach slippers
WAU ein paar badelatschen wurden entfernt a pair of beach slippers have been re-

moved
SRP buch hinzufügen add book
WAP ein buch wurde hinzugefügt a book has been added
SRC nächste kategorie next category
WIC sie können jetzt aus der rubrik technis-

che geräte auswählen . . .
you may now choose from the category
technical devices . . .

Dialog Success in Subphases. The DSM values differ remarkably within the
subphases of problem solving (cf. Figs. 1, 2).1 As shown in Fig. 1, the DSM1
values lie above 0.95 for more than 75 % of the subjects before the WLB. In
subsequent phases the medians drop to 0.78 and 0.75, while the means go down
to 0.69 and 0.71 respectively.

These differences can be explained as follows: In the first subphase the vast
majority of subjects has hardly any problems. The weight limit barrier (WLB)
1 The distributions are visualized — here and in other figures — as trellis box plots:

the rectangles represent the interquartile range (i.e. the range of 25 % of the values
above and below the median resp.), the black bar gives the median, the whiskers
extend the rectangle to the range of values, but maximally to 1.5 of the interquartile
range, outlier values beyond the maximal whisker range are given as unfilled dots
(cf. [1]).
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Table 2. Transcript example with DAR tags (subject 20110126afw; cf. text). Following
the GAT-2 minimal standard [19] short pauses are noted as (.) and (-), longer pauses
with their duration in brackets, e.g. (3.0).

Tag German text English gloss
. . . . . .

SRP ein reiseführer a guidebook
WRjP der artikel reiseführer kann nicht

hinzugefügt werden (.) anderenfalls
würde die maximale gewichtsgrenze
des koffers überschritten werden

the item guidebook cannot be added (.)
otherwise the weight limit of your suit-
case will be exceeded

SRU hosen herausnehmen remove trousers
WRjU der gewünschte artikel ist nicht im kof-

fer enthalten
requested item is not contained in the
suitcase

SRU fünf socken herausnehmen remove five socks
WRjU der gewünschte artikel ist nicht im kof-

fer enthalten
the requested item is not contained in
the suitcase

SRU einen hut herausnehmen remove a hat
WRjU der gewünschte artikel ist nicht im kof-

fer enthalten
the requested item is not contained in
the suitcase

SRU sonnenhut (3.0) herausnehmen sunhat (3.0) out
WRjU der gewünschte artikel ist nicht im kof-

fer enthalten
the requested item is not contained in
the suitcase

(---) (---)
WIT die auswahl von artikeln aus der rubrik

reiselektüre muss jetzt beendet werden
(.) um die aufgabe in der zur verfügung
stehenden zeit beenden zu können

selecting items from category travel
reading needs to be finished now in or-
der to complete the task in time

(--) (--)
WIC sie können jetzt aus der rubrik technis-

che geräte auswählen
you may now choose from the category
technical devices

SRP fotoapparat camera
WRjP der artikel fotoapparat kann nicht

hinzugefügt werden (.) anderenfalls
würde die maximale gewichtsgrenze
des koffers überschritten werden

the item camera cannot be added (.) oth-
erwise the weight limit of your suitcase
will be exceeded

. . . . . .

changes this drastically because without success in unpacking, no further packing
is possible. Thus if unpacking is not attempted or is not successful a downward
spiral with a series of subsequent rejections – and thus low DSM values – may
result. As already discussed above, the task of unpacking demands to remember
already packed items (or - as an alternative - to remember that a listing of the
suitcase contents can be asked for), to decide which packed items to sacrifice
and to request the respective unpacking action.
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2.2 The fMRI Experiment

The subcohort of twenty subjects was recruited to participate in a functional
magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) experiment carried out in a 3 Tesla scanner
(Siemens Trio, Erlangen, Germany). Three participants had to be excluded due
to contraindications for MRI, excessive head motion, or abortion of the experi-
ment before completion. Methodological details of the scanning parameters for
anatomical and functional imaging, presentation of acoustic and visual stimuli,
and task procedure are published in [8]. In short, the participants had to per-
form an auditory categorization task on frequency modulated sounds. In 300
trials they had to indicate by left or right button press if a sound was rising
or falling in pitch. In 85 % of all trials they received immediate feedback, i.e.
visual presentation of a green checkmark for correct responses and a red cross
for false responses. In 15 % this feedback was delayed by 200, 400, or 600 ms.
The fMRI data were analyzed with a region of interest (ROI) analysis of variance
(ANOVA) as implemented in BrainVoyagerQX using the four different feedback
times as predictors. As regions of interests, we used five brain areas identified to
be significantly activated by feedback that was delayed by 500 ms as compared to
immediate feedback [9], i.e. posterior medial prefrontal cortex, bilateral anterior
insula, left inferior parietal lobe, and right inferior frontal cortex. Within each
of these areas, we identified the beta values resulting from the ANOVA regard-
ing feedback delays of 400 ms and 600 ms and subtracted the beta values for
immediate feedback in order to determine the increase of neural activity elicited
by delayed feedback as compared to immediate feedback. We did not analyze
activity elicited by 200 ms delays because such short delays do not have a signif-
icant impact on brain activity and are usually not perceived as delayed [8]. We
then calculated a two sided Pearson correlation between the participants’ dialog
success rate from the LAST MINUTE experiment and the activation data of the
participants in each of the five brain areas.

2.3 The Psychophysiological Experiment

In the psychophysiological experiment, the same representative subcohort of
twenty from the LME recruited at the university of Magdeburg participated in a
controlled emotion induction setting. Numerous studies on emotion recognition
based on facial expression, speech, body language, contexts and physiological
signals have been performed in the past few decades [2]. Among them, physio-
logical signals have considerable advantages, for example, as honest signals [13],
they cannot be easily triggered by any conscious or intentional control. Various
classifications, feature selection and evaluation algorithms are currently used for
the emotion recognition from physiological data [21,24].

In this experiment, emotions were induced by using standardized stimuli
from the International Affective Picture System (IAPS) to represent the VAD
(Valence, Arousal, Dominance) space. The advantage of using standardized stim-
uli relies in the reliability of the induction of a specific VAD value. Prolonged
presentations consisting of 10 pictures à 2 s (total of 20 s) are used to intensify
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the elicitation. A total of 10 picture-presentations à 20 s each were presented to
induce a total of 10 VAD-states. 20 s neutral fixation crosses were introduced as
baseline between 2 different presentations. The induced VAD-space for the 10
picture-presentations included positive/negative/neutral (+/-/0) Valence, posi-
tive/negative (+/-) Arousal, and positive/negative (+/-) Dominance values. For
the classification of the emotional states, picture-presentation with similar rat-
ings in terms of Valence (+/-/0) and/or Arousal (+/-) and/or Dominance were
combined in one category. In total we evaluated the emotion recognition rates of
5 different category-classes: V(+/-/0), A(+/-), D(+/-), VA(0-/++/-+/+-/–),
VAD(10 different picture presentations) [24].

We processed the emotion recognition rates by fusing four physiological sig-
nals including skin conductivity, respiration and 2x electromyography signals
(corrugator & zygomaticus). The evaluation was conducted using the Augsburg
Biosignal Toolbox (AuBT, [20]). The AuBT provides Matlab-based tools to ana-
lyze physiological signals for the emotion recognition. The emotion recognition
rates were computed for each subject individually. Therefore, for the evaluation
of the individual classification rates for each subject, 10 samples from the subject
itself were used as test-set and 190 samples from the 19 subjects left were used
as training-set. In total 20 different classifications were conducted.

3 Results

3.1 The Subcohort in the LAST MINUTE Experiment

The LAST MINUTE experiments with the total cohort were performed over a
time period of nearly a year. The transsituational experiment with the subcohort
of twenty subjects was performed in a compact subinterval of two months. The
participants in the subcohort were randomly chosen during this interval with the
only restriction that finally the subcohort was roughly balanced with respect to
gender (9 women vs. 11 men) and age groups (10 young subjects aged between
18 and 28 years vs. 10 elderly subjects aged above 60 years).

When one tests dialog success values (as measured with DSM1 and DSM2)
for representativity, the distribution in the subcohort of twenty does not differ
significantly from that of the total cohort (Wilcoxon tests; DSM1: W = 1105, p =
0.2243; DSM2: W = 1051, p = 0.1317; see also Figs. 3, 4). Having a representative
subsample with respect to dialog success motivates the following investigations
about correlations between dialog success in LME and relevant outcomes in the
two other experiments.

The discourse success measures DSM1 and DSM2 are strongly correlated.
This holds for the whole cohort of Ntotal = 133 (Pearson’s product-moment cor-
relation 0.85, t = 18.1972, df = 131, p < 2.2e − 16) as well as for the sample
of twenty (Pearson’s product-moment correlation 0.88, t = 8.022, df = 18, p =
2.357e − 07). But there is considerable variance with respect to individual dif-
ferences between the two values. When we take the quotient DSM2/DSM1 as
a percentage we get distributions as summarized in Table 3 for the whole cohort
and for the subcohort of 20.
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Fig. 3. Distribution of DSM1 and
DSM2 values for complete cohort
(Ntotal = 133)

Fig. 4. Distribution of DSM1 and
DSM2 values for subcohort of
Nexps = 20

Table 3. DSM2 values as percentage of DSM1 values per transcript

cohort Min. 1st Qu Median Mean 3rd Qu. Max.

133 55.29 80.60 83.10 82.34 85.92 92.65

20 56.79 79.50 82.68 80.29 85.45 90.91

Elder 55.29 78.95 82.14 80.79 84.62 89.58

Young 62.12 81.23 84.53 83.66 86.12 92.65

For the whole cohort the age groups differ significantly and with a medium
effect size with respect to this quotient, with elderly subjects having greater
differences between DSM2 and DSM1 than the younger (Wilcoxon rank sum
test W = 1531, p = 0.002695, dCohen = 0.503).

3.2 Results from the fMRI Experiment

Consistent to the previous study, we found that delays of 400 and 600 ms result
in significant activation of the selected brain regions. However, we found con-
siderable interindividual variance of the activation increase elicited by delayed
feedback in each of the selected brain regions. Pearson correlations showed a
significant positive relation between dialog success in the LME and activation
increase only in the anterior insula (left insula: DSM1: p = 0.005, r = 0.65, DSM2:
p = 0.005, r = 0.65; right insula: DSM1: p = 0.014, r = 0.65, DSM2: p = 0.018,
r = 0.57). The lower significance for the right insula may be due to the fact that
the ROIs selected from a previous study with different participants and thus dif-
ferent anatomy matched the location of activation resulting from the group level
analysis of the actual participants less well (see overlap of transparent ROI with
significant voxels coded in yellow to red in the right panel of Fig. 5). After the
fMRI experiment, the subjects filled in a questionnaire whether or not they have
noticed delays in feedback and if so how many different delays. Five subjects
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Fig. 5. Correlation between the dialog success (DSM2) in the LAST MINUTE experi-
ment and the increase in fMRI activation in the anterior insula elicited by delayed vs.
immediate feedback (left panel). The right panel shows the location of the region of
interest (transparent grey cluster) extracted from a previous study [9] and the signif-
icant fMRI activation from the group level analysis of the current study (Color figure
online).

reported not to have noticed any delay at all, and these subjects are among the
lower performers (rank 10 to 14) in the LAST MINUTE experiment.

3.3 Results from the Psychophysiological Experiment

For the analysis of the correlation, the two-category-classes Arousal (+/-) and
Dominance (+/-) as well as the three-category-class Valence (+/-/0) are consid-
ered in this study. For each subject, the individual recognition rates are corre-
lated with the individual dialog success ratios. The classification data are nor-
mally distributed and the Pearson correlation coefficients are used to assess the
correlation between the emotion recognition rates and the dialog success DSM1
and DSM2 ratios. Two strongly positive correlations between the emotion recog-
nition rates of the classifiers and the dialog success from the LME were found:
(1) A strong positive correlation between the emotion recognition rate of the

Fig. 6. Correlation between the dialog success DSM2 and the psychophysiological
Arousal recognition rate (left-panel) and between the dialog success DSM1 and the
psychophysiological Dominance recognition rate (right-panel).
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two-category-class Arousal (+/-) and the dialog success rate DSM2 (r = 0.600,
p = 0.005), and (2) A strong positive correlation between the emotion recogni-
tion rate of the two-category-class Dominance (+/-) and the dialog success rate
DSM1 (r = 0.503, p = 0.024). The correlations results are illustrated in Fig. 6.

The biophysiological recognition rate results were obtained using the Sequen-
tial Forward Selection (SFS) feature selection and the Linear Discriminant
Analysis (LDA) model for the two-category-class Arousal classification and using
the Sequential Forward Selection (SFS) feature selection and the k-Nearest
Neighbor (kNN) model for the two-category-class Dominance classification. No
correlation was found between the dialog success and the emotion recognition of
the three-category-class Valence (+/-/0) classification.

4 Discussion and Future Work

As a summary we have the following: dialog success in the naturalistic human
machine dialogs in LAST MINUTE correlates with individual differences in brain
activation as reaction to delayed system responses in the fMRI study and with
the classification rate for arousal in the emotion induction experiment.

What do different – and especially low – values of the dialog success measures
mean? Not surprisingly, there are quite different dialog courses in the LMC but
generally speaking, subjects with low DSMs are locally unsuccessful repeatedly
in interaction and they generally take longer (or completely fail) to overcome
challenging situations in the dialogs where – by design [5] – re-planning or even
strategy change is needed. In contrast high values of the DSMs go with avoid-
ing to repeat errors once encountered and with high flexibility in adapting to
unforeseen situations in the dialog course.

The original objective of the psychophysiological experiment was to find
feature combinations for classifying emotional states by psychophysiological
responding [24]. On an individual level, high classification rates for emotional
states mean a consistency between the psychophysiological response and a cer-
tain emotion stimulation, e.g. a high arousing IAPS picture series would than
lead to high amplitudes of the skin conductance level (SCL). Given that such
an interpretation is correct, the obtained psychophysiological correlation impli-
cates that persons with high DSM in a HCI setting show a high correspon-
dence between their dialog activity and their psychophysiological responding
and vice-versa. This would render the classification of the arousal state based on
psychophysiology more easy in high expressive persons [24]. Since the correla-
tion between classification rates and brain activation was not significant, further
analyses e.g. of personality traits are needed to better understand the biological
basis of individual success in HCI.

The successful participants in the LAST MINUTE experiment show strong
fMRI activation of the anterior insula after delayed SRT. The original aim of the
fMRI experiment was to study the effects of breaching a general rule of commu-
nication, namely the subjective sense of completion of an action [12]. We have
shown that unexpected delays in feedback elicits an emotional response that can
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be classified as “suspense” according to the accompanying psychophysiological
effects of a decelerating heart rate together with an increased skin conductance
response [10]. Thus, communication has subjectively been perceived as unsuc-
cessful. The anterior insula has recently been suggested to play a more general
role in awareness (beyond interoception), and as neural correlate of consciousness
[4]. Since an increase in activity has been suggested as sign of a conscious percep-
tion of an error [7], participants with a strong activation in the fMRI experiment
may have perceived the delay as irritating. Participants with low activity, how-
ever, are less irritated and indeed four subjects with low DSM2 values and low
activation of the anterior insula could not remember to have encountered delayed
SRT after the MRI scan. Taken together, participants with a higher degree of
conscious awareness of maladaptive dialog acts of technical systems seem to be
more successful in challenging situations of the LAST MINUTE experiment
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